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More Recommended Books

Succubus Nights

By : Richelle Mead
L'amour, ça fait mal. Et nul ne le sait mieux que Georgina Kincaid qui ne peut pas roucouler avec le seul homme qui l'accepte comme elle est. Dans la librairie où elle travaille, c'est aussi un peu chaotique. Son collègue Doug a un comportement pour le moins étrange et Georgina soupçonne quelque chose de bien plus démoniaque qu'une overdose d'expressos. Et voilà que son meilleur ami immortel, un incube irrésistible, l'appelle sur une mission de séduction plus que délicate...

Kiss the Earl

By : Gina Lamm
A modern girl’s guide to seducing Mr. Darcy When Ella Briley asked her lucky-in-love friends to set her up for an office party, she was expecting a blind date. Instead, she’s pulled through a magic mirror and into the past...straight into the arms of her very own Mr. Darcy. Patrick Meadowfair, earl of Fairhaven, is too noble for his own good. To save a female friend from what is sure to be a loveless marriage, he’s agreed to whisk her off to wed the man she truly wants. But all goes awry when Patrick mistakes Ella for the would-be bride and kidnaps her instead. Centuries away from everything she knows, Ella’s finally found a man who heats her blood and leaves her breathless. Too bad he’s such a perfect gentleman. Yet the reluctant rake may just find this modern girl far too tempting for even the noblest of men to resist... Praise for Gina Lamm: “Irreverent and sexy romp.” — Publisher's Weekly “Snappy writing and characters who share a surprising, spicy chemistry.” — RT Book Reviews “Gina Lamm writes excellent [time travel romance] with humor and great storytelling.” — Books Like Breathing
**Hunger Aroused**

By: **Dee Carney**

Jasmine is sick in bed when a sexy stranger breaks in and reveals she's suffering an irreversible case of vampirism. And because her turning wasn't approved by the Council, he must kill her once the transition is complete. In the meantime, the executioner offers to ease her torment with chocolate, hot peppers or sexual release. Fortunately for them both, Jasmine's kitchen is bare... Corin's honor demands he do his duty, but he cannot execute the lovely woman while any part of her humanity remains. He must also find—and kill—her sire. Jasmine denies ever having contact with a vampire, causing Corin to question the justice of his orders. Sensing his hesitation, the Council dispatches another executioner, forcing the pair to make a run for it. Every hour they spend together—every sensual encounter they share—finds them growing closer. Now Corin will have to choose: kill the woman he loves, or go against everything he believes to set her free. Previously published

**Magic's Mate**

By: **Robbie Cox**

Adira Brennan never felt so foolish. Jensen never intended to mate with her, never intended to use her for anything except a good time until his true mate returned. Now, with her magic in shards thanks to using it to bring harm, Adira is sent to Bull Creek to help the alpha there take a stand against a pack of coyotes, but can she rely on her magic when the time comes? Sent to Bull Creek by the Paranormal Council, Dimitri Everest kept a close eye on the hodge-podge collection of residents that made up the community, too busy to open his eyes or his heart to the possibilities of romance. Then Adira arrived and the panther within Dimitri did more than just purr.

**Who Let The Wolves Out?**

By: **Renee George**

There are certain expectations when you grow up the oldest girl in a family of eleven. I'd always made a real effort to meet those demands and more. After all, I couldn't ask for better parents than Ruth and Ed Thompson. They didn't have a lot of money, but they made up for it in love and support. So, I was happy to do what I could to make their lives a little easier. Which meant, I didn't go out partying with my friends, I made good grades and graduated at the top of my class. I would run my younger brothers and sisters around and do errands for Mom and Dad. In other words, I never went through a rebellious phase, and I always tried to behave in a logical and rational manner. That is, until three days ago, when I decided to throw caution to the wind, for once, and act impulsively. But now that I've awakened next to a dead body as the chill of spring rain seeps into my flesh, I am questioning every decision I've made since the day after the full moon. *** When a pack of werewolves move into her hometown of Peculiar, Missouri, good girl Dakota Thompson finds bad-boy werewolf Cal Rivers irresistible. The problem? She's a deer shifter. Who ever heard of a prey animal falling for a predator? Good girls avoid bad boys. Right? Cal Rivers wants to make a real go in the Ozarks shifter community, but most folks are deeply suspicious of the werewolves—with one exception. The beautiful doe shifter Dakota Thompson. Cal finds himself drawn to the gorgeous and smart Dakota. In a mate kind of a way. But then he gets into it with Dakota's overprotective Luke Dwyer, which doesn't make him any new friends. After a full moon, when everyone in town shifts and spends the night in their animal forms, Dakota wakes up next to the dead, mutilated body of her ex-boyfriend. The tense situation between the werewolves and the town's shifters go from precarious to catastrophic as Cal becomes one of the prime suspects in the murder. Together, Dakota and Cal work to find the real murderer to prevent an all-out war between predators and prey. Unfortunately, the killer isn't done yet...
Prime Series: The Collection

By: Tiffany Allee

A three-story bundle! In Broken Prime... When Evie loses her way in the Colorado Mountains during a terrible snowstorm, she fears for her life. But when a stranger finds her and brings her back to his cabin, things go from freezing to scorching hot. Before long, they both begin to lose control—and Evie finds out why Nicolas lives alone on that mountain. In Prime Desire... Nicolas is determined to get back the woman who lit up his world before walking out of his life. Serendipity might have brought them together once, but Nicolas refuses to leave their future to chance. He will claim Evie as his mate, or lose her forever. In Mated Prime... Evie is excited to meet Nicolas’s family—even though she’s a little worried about being around so many powerful shifters. But when the leader of the weretigers, Nicolas’s brother, Erick, orders Nicolas to go to Chicago to escort a leaderless group of tigers back to Colorado, she begins to wonder about her place with a man who isn’t a man at all. But when they run into complications in Chicago, they will have to rely on each other—and the strength of their love—to get out alive.

Killer Temptation

By: Marianne Willis

Brianna Johnson did not expect to fall for Tristan Delacroix. But she never thought he would kill her sister either. Despite her feelings for him she must act. With a spell created for deadly revenge, one kiss will end her vampire lover's life...or will it? From the first bite, Tristan knew Brianna was his moitie --the other half of his soul, his mate. Now that he's tasted her blood no other will do. But how can he capture her heart when she detests him? His time is running out and more than love is on the line. Confined to his underground city, Brianna must fight the temptations she feels or risk losing not only her loyalty to her family but her heart as well.

Bonded to the Cyborg - Scifi Alien Invasion Romance

By: Gloria Martin

Josiah's mission is to travel to Earth to observe and gain all the information he could about human women. His race is endangered and needs women from Earth to help rebuild the Rodonian population. Josiah is simply carrying out his duty on Earth when he comes across Melanie. She enraptures him and all he can do is watch her from afar. Melanie knows someone had been following her around for some time now and when she figures out it is Josiah she confronts him in a passionate argument that leads to much more. Melanie can't fathom why she feels so attracted to Josiah, or why she feels as if she had known him for a lifetime. The two fall in love almost instantly and then Melanie finds out that Josiah is not human at all. He explains himself to her and asks Melanie to return with him to his home planet Rodon. On their way back, Rodon suffers a disaster, and Melanie and Josiah must help save the planet and its people from extinction. Who knows if they'll make it out alive and get to live the happily ever after Josiah envisioned for them on his planet? **A standalone short story, with no cliffhangers.**

Reaver

By: Larissa Ione

WARRIOR OF HEAVEN Reaver is an angel with a past, a record, and a less-than-heavenly attitude. Powerful enough to fight alongside the fiercest battle angels-and crazy enough to risk his wings on a one-way mission to hell-he's agreed to go where no angel has ever gone before... to steal the most seductive and dangerous prize of Satan himself. ANGEL OF HELL Harvester is one of the Fallen, a once-heroic angel who sacrificed her wings to work as an undercover agent in hell. But now her cover has been blown, and she's been doomed to an eternity of agonizing torture. Even if Reaver can
snatch her away from Satan's lair, even if they can fight their way out of the underworld's darkest depths, there is one thing Harvester can never escape—her newfound thirst for an angel's blood . . .

ダークファンタジア

By : ノクターン
虎の国のタロウに誘われて、ラギとロイが虎の国の祭りに行くことになった。大人の忠告を聞かないロイは大変なことになり…… そして赤い月を女性と過ごせないエルパートについに大人の目覚めが 他の一族の者達も登場し、ますます世界が広がるダークファンタジア。今回はゆりにどんなことが起こるのか □未公開番外編 □編ハロルドに石像を依頼されたミッケルの話「石像を作ろう」 水の神ラクアと海の神のやりとり「海の神登場」 過去の時代での物語「君を偲びて」
Midnight Magic is the seventh studio album by the musical group the Commodores, released in 1979. It contained their second U.S. #1 single, "Still", and the #4 hit "Sail On". "Still" in particular was the only record released by Berry Gordy's combine to top the pop charts that year. "Gettin' It" (David Cochrane, Walter Orange) â€“ 4:18. "Midnight Magic" (Thomas McClary, Lionel Richie, Jr.) â€“ 5:42. "You're Special" (William King, Harold Hudson) â€“ 5:10. "Still" (Lionel Richie, Jr.) â€“ 5:51.